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Senate OKs president’s additions
Questions arise over constitutionality o f how many senators make a quorum
ALESTLE STAFF REPORT
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“ B u r e a u c r a c y is a
GIANT MECHANISM
OPERATED BY
PYGMIES.”
- H o n o r e d e B a lz a c

Student
governm ent
members unanimously approved
six presidential appointments at
Friday’s senate meeting, despite
contradicting past practices.
Two senate seats were
opened with the appointments of
Tammy Drilling and Todd Sivia
to the executive board. Another
position was vacated by Angela
D avis. A ccording to Student
Body Vice President Jay Salitza,
Davis did not meet the standards
to hold a senate seat.
In
recent
years,
any
qualified student could make a
self-nomination for a senate seat.
A fter a period, nom inations
w ould be closed and the
president would make an
appointment subject to a twothirds approval by the senate.
Brian Wallheimer/AIestle
However, President Phil
G ersm an
m ade
three Student government members gather for Friday’s meeting to approve presidential appointments.
nominations to the senate earlier
Gersman’s appointment but had that would be in effect at the filed nomination forms showing
this m onth w ithout opening been already conducting business same time the candidate would they met senate qualifications.
nom inations to the student as the SOAB chair. Sivia brought take office if elected as a Calabrese had not turned in a
population.
nomination form before Gersman
an organization’s constitution out senator.”
G ersm an also appointed of SOAB for approval, though he
Earlier this month, Gersman made
an
unofficial
Senators Sivia and Drilling to the had
not
been
officially appointed Jinnifer Calabrese, announcement stating she would
executive board as Student recognized as the SOAB chair.
D enale
Pow ell
and
Jeff take a senate seat. Gersman made
O rganization A dvisory Board
The student governm ent Tw ardow ski to fill the three the appointm ent official after
chair and Personnel Board chair, constitution states: “A candidate senate vacancies.
Calabrese
turned
in
her
respectively.
for the office of student senator
Powell and Twardowski ran nomination.
Sivia was considered a may not hold an executive for the senate but lost in the April
see SENATE, page 2
senator until the senate approved position in student government election. As candidates, they had

Graduate to a better job
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“W h a t d o y o u
MEAN, I CAN’T GET
INTO A DANCE
CLUB?”

l U Tv Li

BY KAYCI COMBS
NEWS REPORTER
Recent college graduates not
only receive more m oney for
completing college, but they are
also graduating to an expanding
job market.
The recent surge in the
econom y is m aking the job
m arket for graduates even
stronger than before. Despite an
increase in unemployment, the
actual num ber of unem ployed
people is at its lowest in 30 years.
John
N avin,
associate
professor of economics at SIUE,
said that graduates of business,
technology
and
other
professional options have the
best luck in the job market.
“If
you
look
at
nonag(riculture) jo b s in the
M etro area, it has increased by 2
percent,” Navin said.

Computer science graduates
are doing the best o f all.
Computer companies are offering
signing bonuses of up to $1,000
and adding in stock options as
well. The annual salary of a
computer science graduate this
year is averaging $48,500. Those
majoring in accounting average
$37,200
and
liberal
arts
graduates average $29,100.
However, the increase in
salaries and jobs is pulling new
graduates away from graduate
school. It also affects the number
of students going into teaching.
Stanley
O.
Ikenberry,
president o f the A m erican
Council on Education, an
association of 3,500 colleges and
universities,
told
the
Edwardsville Intelligencer that it
wasn’t the high-tech salaries as
much as the level of teacher’s
salaries.
see GRADS, page 2

Clinton approves ethanol funds
ALESTLE STAFF REPORT
The $14 million needed for
the nation’s first ethanol research
plant to be built in University
Park has been approved by
President Bill Clinton.
Congress passed the bill last
month to appropriate the $20million plant. The remaining $6
million will be paid by the state
of Illinois.
The plant will be a model of
ethanol plants. Researchers will
be allowed to use the plant and
the equipment to experiment with
ethanol.

Ethanol is derived from com
and is used an additive in
gasoline.
Construction on the plant is
set to begin October 2001.
“The research done here will
boost the M idwestern economy,”
said Brian Donnelly, executive
director of University Park.
D onnelly told the Alton
Telegraph on M onday that
research into ethanol could lower
the price of gasoline by 10 cents
per gallon.
“It’s ju st a w onderful
development,” Donnelly said.

Celebrate the Fourth safely
The Alestle staff would like to wish everyone a safe and fun July
4 holiday.
The Illinois State Police will enforce a no-tolerance policy on
seat belts and drunken driving.
The Tuesday celebration will not translate to an extended
holiday weekend. Classes will continue as scheduled Monday.
With the university’s closing, the Alestle will not be published
next week. Look for the next issue Wednesday, July 12. Enjoy.
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Budget assistant earns top employee award

D o n ’ t lo s e t r a c k
o f y o u r u n iv e r s it y .

BY ALICE BROWN
FOR THE ALESTLE

Twice a week during the spring
and fa ll semesters and
weekly during the summer,

William W inter Jr., special assistant to the
budget director, is the recipient o f the June
employee recognition award.
W inter is in his fifth year as a financial analyst.
He works with two departments. He assists David
Heth, director of financial affairs, and Daniel

the Alestle has the latest on what's
happening on and around the campus.
Learn about SlU E's hot issues,
fin d out who's been promoted,
see how the Cougar teams are doing
o r make plans to attend the
latest offering in the theater.
I t ’s all there in the Alestle.

Know you r world.
Read the Alestle.

Need Temporary
Health Insurance?
► LAID OFF
► BETW EEN JOBS
► UNEM PLOYED
► RECENT COLLEGE
GRADUATE
► TEM PO RARY'
OR SEASONAL
EMPLOYEE

Fortis Health's SHORT TERM M EDICAL is a temporary health
insurance plan (30 to 185 days), designed for people who
are between permanent health plans. Excellent benefits
and convenient payment terms — single or monthly —
to fit your needs and budget.
...

,

A l le g i a n c e In s u ra n c e

500 O'Hare Drive Suite 100 • Troy, IL 62294
Call (6 1 8 ) 6 6 7 -2 3 9 3 Today!
24 hour fax quotes available (618) 667-2790
Affordable Health Care Protection fo r College
Students o f A ll Ages
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S h ort Term M edical is issued and und erw ritten
by Fortis Insurance C om pany. M ilwaukee. W l.
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F O R T IS
So*kJpartners, flexiblesolutions*“
Fortis Health

Student
Airfares
Europe • Africa • Asia • South America
MoreThan 100 Departure Cities!
Eurailpasses • Bus Passes • Study Abroad

u n iv e rs e
•com

IT 'S YOUR W ORLD. EXPLORE IT.

www.StudentUniverse.com
800- 272-9676

certificate from the M orris U niversity Center
Bookstore. W inter said he plans to purchase goingaway gifts for his wife and daughter before he soon
leaves for a business trip.

from page 1
Calabrese was immediately
approved to the senate as the first
item o f business Friday. The
senate’s approval of Calabrese
allowed the meeting to continue
with a quorum of members so
Sivia could be approved as the
SOAB chair.
If Sivia had been approved
before Calabrese, a sufficient
number of senators would not
have been present to continue
with the m eeting, under the
student government constitution.
The definition of quorum has
been under question, though.
According to G ersm an, the
senate is m ade up of only
enrolled students over the
summer. There are four senators
currently enrolled in the summer
session. A quorum is half the
current number of senators plus
one, and in this case three
senators
made
a quorum,
according to Gersman.
The constitution states: “A
senator must be enrolled at SIUE
and must maintain a full-time
enrollment during the fall and
spring academic terms. Senators
may enroll part time or not enroll
during the summer session.”
The constitution does not
state that a senator m ust be
enrolled in the summer to hold
office. U nder this definition,
there would have been 11
senators before the senate
meeting and seven would have
made quorum.
W hen confronted with this
question Friday, Gersman said

business needed to
be conducted, and
he would not put it
off because of this
rule. He said he
would only count
s u m m e r-e n ro lle d
students
as
senators. Gersman
said the SOAB was
going
to
make
changes
to
the
constitution
to
clarify this rule, but
Brian WallheimerM/es?/e
the senate had to
approve them first, Todd Sivia’s name card is ready and waiting
before the senate’s approval.
which the senators
The
senate
approved
have not done.
G ersm an was then asked G ersm an’s appointm ents of
how he could proceed with a rule Pow ell and Twardowski as
that had not been placed into the senators.
In the past, nominees for
constitution. He replied, “If it’s
not in the constitution, then tough senate appointments were present
at meetings to speak to the senate
sh*t.”
Sivia, D rilling and Debra and answer questions. N either
Jaim e w ere approved as the Twardowski nor Powell was
student organization advisory present at Friday’s meeting.
The senate approved all of
board chair, personnel board
appointm ents
w ithout
chair and public relations chair the
discussion, with the exception of
respectively.
Senator
A lyssa
Name cards for Sivia and Pow ell.
Jaime were prepared and on the Gonterman asked if the senate
table prior to Friday’s meeting. could speak with Powell before
Their executive board titles were making her decision. Gersman
printed under their names, though replied that Powell was in class
their appointments had not yet until later in the afternoon.
been approved by the senate. As Gonterman then voted yes.
In other business, the senate
an
A lestle
staff
m em ber
attem pted to photograph the approved the constitution of a
name cards, Sivia took his off the new Celtic society, Drunemeton.
The next and final senate
table and shouted to Senator
M ichelle D avis to remove meeting of the summer session is
scheduled for July 21.
Jaim e’s.
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I really enjoy the people I work with and the
variety of work that both positions offer,” he said.
W inter received a plaque and a $25 gift

SENATE
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For more information contact:

Corbett, SIUE budget director.
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from page 1
“Can you imagine a high school teacher of
physics or mathematics receiving a paycheck that
might be $25,000 a year as opposed to $50,000 or
$75,000 in a comparable role in business? It’s a
tough choice for a young person to m ake,”

I1

Ikenberry said.
Bidding wars between technology companies,
investment banks and consulting firms have pushed
salaries to nearly 20 percent higher than 20 years
ago, according to some college officials.

Campus Scanner

Blood drive: The American Red Cross will
sponsor a blood drive from 8 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at
Shell Oil, Highw ay 111, Roxana. For more
information, call 465-7704.
Bike race: The 12th annual “Tour de Donut,”
a spoof on the “Tour de France,” will begin at 9
a.m. Saturday, July 8, at Staunton High School in
Staunton. Registration, which costs $15, and signin will be from 8 to 8:45 a.m.. The race will stop
twice for riders to eat as many doughnuts as
possible in 10 minutes. Helmets are required. The
grand prize is a Trek 7300 hybrid bicycle. Other
prizes will also be awarded. For more information,
call 288-6694 or (314) 741-2221.
Music: The SIUE Faculty Jazz Concert will
be at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, July 11, in the Dunham

Hall choral room. For more information, call the
music department at 650-3900.
Dance: The Lindy Society is offering
registration for July “Swing It” classes. All ages
are invited. Partners are not necessary. Three
classes will be offered on Mondays, Thursdays and
Saturdays in July. Call (314) 727-7843 for
registration and class information.
Store closing: The University Bookstore will
be closed for inventory Thursday and Friday.
Benefit concert: The Abundant Life Christian
Center will sponsor its third annual concert to
benefit the Arms of Love Crisis Pregnancy Center
at 7 p.m. Friday, July 14, at 3968 Humbert Road,
Alton. For more information, call 474-5433.
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Quick, turn your heads, students, so Student
Body President Phil Gersman can get away with
something.
It is a disturbing trend on campus. President
Gersman wants something, and he gets it without
regard for anyone else or even the student
government constitution. He appointed three new
senators without letting the student body know
the positions were open.
W hat, you didn’t hear about the openings?

e w s e d it o r :

A s s is t a n t

Jl L

:

But wait, there’s more. Todd Sivia, or student organization
advisory board chair/senator as he signed his report to the senate, is
wearing two hats, or so it would seem. Sivia was appointed the
SOAB chair but was considered a senator until the senate Friday
approved his nomination as SOAB chair.
President Gersman was in danger of not having enough
senators at Friday's meeting to push through other nominations, so
Sivia was still a voting senator. But Sivia had a name card with
“SOAB chair” at the meeting. W hat’s more, Sivia brought a new
group’s constitution to the senate to be approved. If Sivia was still a
senator, how could he have been doing the job o f SOAB chair?
I ’ll answer my own question. President Gersman did not
consider Sivia a senator until he needed another senator to push
through his appointments.
Just an hour before the meeting, President Gersman and I talked
about the num ber o f senators needed for a quorum and whether

3♦

senators must be enrolled during the summer. Gersman doesn’t
seem to care about what the student government constitution says
on the matter. According to Gersman, “If it’s not in the constitution,
then tough sh*t.”
Let me remind all of you that this man is the student body
president. The student government constitution states as a
responsibility o f student government: “encourage students to
develop leadership qualities.” W hat kind of qualities is President
Gersman putting forward? Should we try to constantly find ways to
better our own interests without regard to rules?
I think President Gersman needs to look at his actions and ask
him self whom he is representing. He is so hell-bent on getting
things done that he is not looking at the way he is doing business. I
applaud his wanting to take care of business in a timely manner, but
President Gersman has only acted on his own interests. Even if
those interests are to run a smooth student government, they should
not be at the expense o f the rules.
I ask the students once again to question President Gersm an’s
motives. Is he doing what is best for the school and its students, or
is he supporting his own agenda? D on’t sit idly by and watch this
happen. Give the Alestle and President Gersman some feedback on
the issues.
SIUE is for all of the students, not merely a handful.
Brian J. Wallheimer
E ditor in C hief

Letters to the Editor --------

Writer takes editor to task, defends president
To the Editor,

I would like it to be known that I found Brian W allheimer’s
editorial in the June 14 edition of the Alestle to be in poor taste and
A l e s t l e a d v is e r :
grossly unprofessional. Mr. Wallheimer made several damaging and
M ik e M o n t g o m e r y
potentially slanderous remarks about Phil Gersman with seemingly
little more than reckless speculation to substantiate them.
G r a p h ic s s u p e r v is o r :
First, he suggested that the appointment of Jinnifer Calabrese to
M ik e G e n o v e s e
the
senate
was an act of nepotism on G ersman’s part, when Anthony
O f f ic e m a n a g e r :
Dust
deserved
the appointment instead. Mr. Wallheimer appears to be
M a r y A l l is o n
o f the opinion that Anthony Dust deserves this appointment because
he was on the ballot in the last election. However, it seems that merely
T h e f ir s t c o p y o f e a c h
running for an office does not necessarily make one qualified to
A l e s t l e is f r e e o f c h a r g e .
actually hold the office. Granted, the other two recent senate
E a c h a d d i t io n a l c o p y c o s t s
__________25 c e n t s .____________ appointments were given to people who ran for the office and lost,
however, Mr. W allheimer is well aware that running is not a
L e t t e r s t o t h e e d it o r p o u c y :
prerequisite for such an appointment. In fact, it is not the first time
The editors, staff and publishers of
during this calendar year in which someone who did not run was later
the Alestle believe in the free exchange
appointed. It appears to me that, rather than mechanically appoint
of ideas, concerns and opinions and will
publish as many letters to the editor as
everyone who ran for the senate to fill the openings as Mr. Wallheimer
possible. Letters may be turned in at the
would do, President Gersman attempted to find the most qualified
Alestle office located in the Morris
people for the job. Unfortunately, Gersman did not feel that Anthony
University Center. Room 2022 or via email aialestle_editor@hotmail.com. AH
Dust was qualified. Furthermore, while Mr. W allheimer implies that
hard- copy letters should be typed and
Ms. Calabrese was only nominated because of her friendship with the
double-spaced. All letters should be no
longer than 500 words. Please include
president, he fails to mention that Anthony Dust is a close friend of
your phone number, signature(or name,
W allheimer’s. It could be argued that Brian W allheimer is attempting
if
using
e-m ail)
and
student
to use his power to advance the cause of his friend, which is no less
identification number.
unethical than what he is accusing President Gersman of doing.
We reserve the right to edit letters
for grammar and content. However,
I was also disturbed by the fact that Mr. W allheimer suggested
great care will be taken to ensure that the
that
Denale
Powell may have been appointed to the senate because of
message of the letter is not lost or
his race. In his editorial, W allheimer stated that President Gersman
altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
felt, “Powell would make a good edition for the sake of balance.” It
printed anonym ously except under
would appear that Gersman simply wants a senate that will mirror the
extreme circumstances.
cultural
diversity of SIUE’s student body, which will ultimately make
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press Association, the
this school a better place. For Mr. Wallheimer to suggest that
Associated Collegiate Press and
Gersm an’s actions are merely an example of politically correct
UW1RE.
positioning
without any hard evidence to support this claim not only
The name Alestle is an acronym
compromises Phil G ersman’s character, but underestimates Denale
derived from the names of the three
campus locations o f SIUE: Alton, East
Powell. I am sure that Powell has worked hard to become a member
St. Louis and Edwardsville.
of the senate and to suggest otherwise is unfair to everyone involved.
The Alestle is published on
In closing, if Brian Wallheimer plans on pursuing a career in
Tuesdays and Thursdays during fall and
spring semesters, and on Wednesdays
journalism , for his sake, I hope he learns to raise his standards of
during summer semesters. For more
reporting and choose his words more carefully. Otherwise, I fear that
information, call (618) 650-3528.
he will be the target of many law suits in the future. Thank you for
Have a comment?
your time.
Let us know!
Send us an e-mail:
Phillip E. Berger
alestle jeditor@ hotm ail. com
The Alestle
Cam pus Box 1167
E dwardsville, 111. 62026-1167
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Ed note: President Gersman was contacted before and after the
June 14 editorial in the Alestle. He confirmed the information in the
editorial was correct. Although he did not share the same opinion he
agreed the information was accurate and fair. It was not the editor’s
suggestion that Denale Powell was only being appointed because of
race. A statement from Gersman about the appointment of Powell was
cited in the editorial. This, in the opinion of the editor, was enough
hard evidence to qualify the statement for print. It will also be noted
that the editorial stated, “I believe that Powell and (Jeff) Twardowski
will make good additions to the senate, but were they appointed for the
right reasons?” Gersm an said he was originally appointing
Twardowski and Powell because of their involvement in the election.
The editorial did not accuse Gersman of wrongdoing, but questioned
his motives. The Alestle has and will continue to uphold the highest
standards in journalistic ethics.

Got a problem on campus?
Can’t seem to get an answer
to your questions?
Getting the runaround?
Contact the Alestle!
If you can’t get answers or solutions to
your questions, let the Alestle know.
If there’s a story, we’ll investigate, and
find out what’s wrong.
E-mail us or write us.

K now

yourworld

.

■Re a d t h e t\ l e s t l e .

Want to sound off? Call the Alestle sound off line at 841001
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BY ANDREW LEHMAN
LIFESTYLES EDITOR
I lied.
But this is one of the
other things that needs to
be said.
Dress codes should
be abolished, at least the
ones at dance clubs.
My friends and I
decided to go dancing
Saturday night at a
nameless club in
downtown St. Louis next
to Union Station. Well
actually, I’m not one for
dancing, so I was dragged
along.
Anyway, I talked to my friend about what to wear and she said
“just wear your everyday-type clothes.” Only the girls had to dress
up, according to her. I said, “Sweet,” and threw on a pair of cargo
shorts, sneakers and my really cool “Thundercats” T-shirt. I am a
child o f the '80s.
My other friend wore a T-shirt, jean shorts and a pair of sneakers,
and he and I headed to the place we were supposed to meet the rest of
our group. W hen we arrived, the girls were dressed to impress and to
my surprise, so were the guys.
So the nine o f us, four girls and five guys, headed to the club.
We paid for parking and rolled into a nice spot pretty close to the
club. Actually, the girls paid for us to park, and we weren’t too sure
why, but we went with it. You can’t beat free parking.
We loitered for a bit in the parking lot, and those who needed a
quick fix smoked a cigarette. We strolled casually to the door and had
our identification ready to show the bouncers.
My friend in the jean shorts was third in line, and when he got to
the bouncer and showed him the ID, a funny thing happened. The
bouncer would not let him in.
The reason: My friend was not in upscale attire.
The bouncer took one look at him and said, “Your ID’s good,
buddy, but you’re not getting in.” My friend asked why, to which the
bouncer responded: “L et’s see. T-shirt, denim shorts and sneakers.
This is upscale attire only, pal. You’re not getting in here, pal.”
I took one look at m yself and stepped out of line, and the rest of
the group stepped back in shock. The two girls who had already made
it in came running out to tell us there was a $15 cover charge to get
in, and we told them about the upscale attire.
We all walked to the cars with our heads hung in disappointment.
Well, I was actually happy to have an out so I didn’t have to dance,
but I still felt bad for everyone else. They were really looking forward
to this.
But here’s my question: W hat constitutes upscale attire?
Apparently, shorts, a T-shirt and sneakers don’t, but girls can go
in with their chests hanging out and wearing skirts that would be
better suited as ear mufflers. Yet, the “Thundercats” T-shirt gets
shunned.
So, the rest of humanity, at least those of us who don’t dress to
have sex while we are dancing, need some clarification on what
exactly upscale attire is.
Khaki’s and a nice shirt for guys, and a respectable dress or pants
and shirt for girls. I know sex sells, but this nameless dance club is
being a little ridiculous.
So'rem em ber to wear your upscale attire the next time you go
danciflg, and leave your ‘T hundercats” T-shirt behind no matter how
cool it is, so you can get into your favorite nameless club in
downtown St. Louis next to Union Station.
Or spend a relaxing evening skinny-dipping with your friends in
one o f their pools.
No upscale attire required.
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BY ANDREW LINDEMANN MALONE
THE DIAMONDBACK
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
COLLEGE PARK (U-WIRE) — Nick Park, creator of the
“Wallace & Gromit” shorts, has teamed up with co-director
Peter Lord, DreamWorks, a $45-million budget and a nearly
omnipresent publicity campaign to bring us “Chicken Run.”
For those of you who were enchanted by the “W &G”
shorts, that previous sentence probably was enough to induce
you to see this flick. Yet some otherwise humor-loving
Americans found the “W &G” shorts to be too cute. Like Jeeves
and Wooster, but with adorableness substituted for insults about
mental capacity, some may be undecided about whether to see
this film or not.
Rest assured, “Chicken Run” retains all of the virtues of
Park’s previous works and none of their flaws. Park’s
impeccable craftsmanship shines as always; the visuals are, if
anything, even more amazing than in the “W &G” shorts, and
the humor manages the difficult feat of amusing both adults and
children, even while operating under the handicap of a G rating.
Ladies and gentlemen, if you like pure flat-out humor, this
is a movie you need to put down this paper and see right now.
So why are you reading this sentence? Do you need further
justification? Ah, well. The high-concept phrasing of this film ’s
plot is “The Great Escape” with chickens, and it certainly

c
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makes numerous references to that classic ta
soon-to-be-executed men making a break fo
the score).
But this is not just a movie for Steve M
Park and company absolutely bombard the v
film references, from other classic prisoner-(
“Stalag 17” to modem classics like “Alien”
“Air Force One.”
The presence of Mel Gibson as the voic
flying rooster Rocky also provides occasion
merriment, especially when the two rats noti
credits that “all that rooster had to do was si
all the credit.”
Yet a movie that partakes only of parod
indeed, and it is to Park’s credit that he expl
creating amusement. While the dialogue is p
audience used to the hilarious scatological e
movies like “Me, M yself & Irene,” it is nom
you could possibly want. Furthermore, the c
Sawalha as Ginger the smart hen and Jane P
the dumb hen, delivers the dialogue expertl>
that both of these hail from the much-loved
“Absolutely Fabulous”?)
Park manages the neat trick of justifying
punning by placing the puns in the mouths c
showing that a pun is indeed the lowest fom

om e cra sn info Ik
ine s u m m e r

D a v e M a t t h e w s B a n d k i c k s o f f 2 0 0 0 t o u r en r o u t e
to r e n d e z v o u s at R i v e r p o r t A m p h i t h e a t e r
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BY GABRIEL LEWIN
INDIANA DAILY STUDENT
INDIANA UNIVERSITY
NOBELSVILLE (U-WIRE) — On its second stop of its summer 20<X) tour, the Dave
Matthews Band rolled into Noblesville’s Deer Creek Music Center June 22 for a three-day
engagement. The band, which will release its fourth studio CD sometime in late autumn, played
many old favorites interspersed with new songs that will appear on the upcoming album.
A cool, cloud-covered evening was the setting for Friday’s performance at Indianapolis’ premier
amphitheater. Opening act M e’Shell Ndegeocello played some mellow tunes to begin the evening,
yet her music was not very inspiring.
However, the winds changed at 8:05 p.m. when Dave Matthews, LeRoi Moore, Stefan Lessard,
Carter Beauford and Boyd Tinsley took the stage in front of more than 20,000 crazy fans.
The show began well with the old favorite “One Sweet World,” which swept over the crowd as
if it were an invitation to sing and make music with the players. The rest of the opening set featured
radio favorites such as “Don’t Drink the Water,” “Crush” and the very spirited “What Would You
Say,” which had the crowd jumping, cheering and singing as if it were a huge party.
Things mellowed out a little bit during the next set which featured some of Dave’s new songs,
including upbeat songs like “Grey Street” and "Sweet Up & Down,” as well as more jam-oriented
material like “Bartender” (also known as "Water Wine Jam”).
The music washed over the audience during the very emotional rendition of “Typical
Situation.” This was the song where the audience was a sea of small flames swaying in the wind.
Soon after, natural light took over where the lighters left off. The rural, overcast Indiana sky emitted
flashes of awe-inspiring, thunderless lightning, which drove the fans and the band into a new energy
that culminated in the evening’s final song “Two Step.”
As the band left the stage, the rain started to pour down, but the crowds were not left to dwell
in the wetness without a gift. The band returned for an encore which featured the popular and highly
motivated “Tripping Billies.”
Although the majority of the concert was incredible, Dave and the band did take their time,
sometimes too much, between songs to get situated. It was almost as if they didn’t know what songs
they were going to play next and they had to discuss them.
Nevertheless, the concert was highly memorable and the new songs promise to continue in the
great tradition o f grass-roots music that makes the Dave Matthews Band one of m usic's greatest
bands.
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Eli Stone played a rockin show at Mississippi Nights
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getting laughs anyway. Impressively for a claymation film,
where each movement must be meticulously planned, “Chicken
Run” excels in the art of spontaneous physical humor, such as
people falling down at the end of scenes, which is a constant
delight. And of course, Park is unrivaled at creating lush comic
tableaux with the quirky appearances of his characters and sets;
the final showdown between the chickens and the evil mistress
of the farm, voiced by M iranda Richardson, is both visually
gorgeous and pricelessly humorous.
Besides the obvious and fulfilled potential for a reluctant
romance between Ginger and Rocky, “Chicken Run” even
manages to squeeze in a bit of pulse-pounding action, which
will no doubt delight those whose dates have diverted them
from seeing “Mission: Impossible 2” again. Park makes the
claymation so kinetic and seamless, you’ll wish more action
scenes were filmed this way.
What we have before us now is the best comedy of the
year thus far, a treat for everyone, one of the nicest summer
bon-bons to be served to us in recent years. It’s cute enough for
kids, funny enough for adults, clean enough for Pat Robertson,
and witty enough for Oscar Wilde.
If you’ve read all the way to the end of this review, you
have no doubt wasted valuable minutes of your day not seeing
“Chicken Run,” and while I thank you for the attention, you
probably should be running to the theater right now.
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BY GEORGE STRODE
LYFESTYLES STRINGER

*

Power chords, yelling and adrenaline-fueled angst is how I would describe Eli Stone’s show Friday
night at Mississippi Nights.
A band from Chicago called 5.0 opened up the night’s show. The band did everything I expected a
band like that to do, which was yell a lot.
At one point in the show the singer had to take a rest and sit down, but he kept yelling. When you
consider the band members to be in their late teens, they weren’t too bad. Given enough time and
experience, 5.0 could prove itself to be a worthy band.
Next up on the stage was Delirium, a local band that showed more talent than the previous-band.
You could tell by watching the crowd that Delirium was more in tune with what the audience
wanted, which was a lot of bass and hard, power chords from the lead guitar. As soon as Delirium got
started the crowd began to get a little crazy.
I’ll be the first to admit that this isn’t my favorite style of music, but Delirium beat its way into my
head and made me dig the band. Delirium was by far the best band of the night.
Finally the headliner of the night, Eli Stone, took the stage. The band immediately began to rock the
crowd. Even though one of the singers had technical difficulties with his microphone, the band played
on.
For those of you who don’t know Eli Stone, the band uses two lead singers for a Beastie Boys feel
at times. The other members of the band showed definite skills. All of this combined to give Eli Stone a
definite stage presence that the crowd picked up on.
Eli Stone w asn’t my favorite band of the night, but judging by the mosh pits, the band was the
crowd’s favorite.
Overall, if the hard-core rock style is what you like, then catch any of these bands the next time
they’re in town.
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7illiam C. Shaw Sky Lab is one o f the least-known attactions on campus
BY ANDREW LEHMAN
LIFESTYLES EDITOR
most interesting sites on the SIUE campus is
:he least known to students and faculty alike,
n C. Shaw Sky Lab was dedicated on Oct. 27,
)f William C. Shaw, a professor of physics at
3 to 1973.
nk I have ever heard of it before,” junior Danielle
dn't even know we had a sky lab on campus.”
entiment was echoed by junior Anthony Watt,
e seen the sign once or twice, but I’ve never
ti attention to it,” Watt said,
ris University Center secretary Betty Hacke said
dents used to gather with telescopes at the sky
ar eclipses and other celestial events, the
manager, Mary Allison, drew a blank when asked
Sky Lab.
all ever seeing a sign about a sky lab on campus
son said.
of SIUE’s most celebrated professors of physics
>nly by a green sign on the side of North
The astronomy viewing site would never have
Shaw not sparked the interest of astronomy and
asses.
d from SIUE at the end of the 1973 school year
ofessor emeritus, which is a retired person who
>and rank of his former job. He died in February
o one article of the time, Shaw watched “a
university grow from 900 students in an
school in East St. Louis to 13,000 students on a
impus in Edwardsville.”
opened the doors of its East St. Louis and Alton

facilities in 1957, nearly 1,875 students were enrolled and were
divided almost equally between the two centers. Shaw joined the
staff at the East St. Louis center in 1959, where he introduced
many new courses at the time, including astronomy, physics of
music and acoustics, and physics of light and color.
Shaw came to SIU from China Lake, Calif., where he had
been a science and technology analyst at the Naval Ordnance
Test Station. He taught at Drake University and at Des Moines
Junior College and was a senior physicist with Midwest
Research Institute. He was a research physicist for the Institute
for Atomic Research at Ames, Iowa, from 1949 to 1953.
Shaw taught in high schools for 10 years after receiving his
bachelor’s degree from Cornell College in 1930 and his master
of science degree from Purdue University in 1932. Following his
service in the U.S. Navy during World War II, Shaw enrolled in
Iowa State University and received his doctorate In 1953.
According to an article written prior to Shaw’s retirement,
students commended him on his enthusiasm and his “excellent
demonstrations and his fresh approach to teaching, his grading
system, study aids, personality and his willingness to give help
outside the classroom.”
One such study aid was Shaw’s pet dog, Coulomb. A
coulomb is the unit of electrical charge.
W hen recalling how Shaw used Coulomb in his experiments
in Shaw ’s eulogy, physics colleague and former Dean of the
School o f Science and Technology Laurence McAneny said:
“Coulomb did flips to demonstrate angular momentum. I think
he got his name for being charged up in electrical experiments.
Coulomb took part in many of W ill’s experiments.”
Shaw had the uncanny ability to make physics a fascinating
course for students. In an article written in 1973, a colleague of
Shaw was quoted as saying: “Professor Shaw has the gift of
taking common household items or office equipment to
demonstrate principles of physics. He emphasizes the science of

physics as a practical and useful tool 18 hours a day, rather than
a mere school subject preserved in the lecture room or
laboratory.”
Shaw, who wrote nearly 30 papers that were presented at
scientific society conventions, served as chairman of the ArtistLecture Series, president of the Credit Union Board, coordinator
of Special Meetings and Speakers and vice president o f the
Faculty Center Board during his tenure at SIU. He was
instrumental in establishing evening viewing sessions for
astronomy courses and building a permanent viewing facility.
It was for this reason that upon his death in 1977, a
memorial fund was established in Shaw’s name to help equip the
sky lab through the SIUE Foundation.
Lionel Walford, dean of the School of Science and
Technology at the time of Shaw’s death, said, “Will had a very
broad view of what it was to be a scientist and in particular was
very concerned with getting the message of science across to
nonscientists.”
In the September 1977 meeting of the SIU board of trustees,
a recommendation was placed before the SIUE board to name
the sky lab in honor o f Shaw. The recommendation said Shaw
was “instrumental in developing the study of astronomy at
SIUE... Because of his influence on his students, his faculty and
this institution, it is recommended this facility be designated the
‘William C. Shaw Sky Lab.’”
The board of trustees adopted this recommendation and in
ceremonies held at the site on Oct. 27, 1978, the sky lab was
dedicated to the memory of William C. Shaw.
Regular viewings at the Shaw Sky Lab take place during the
fall and spring semesters. While no viewings are offered during
the summer session, one can contact the department of physics
for more information.
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Prairie State Games begin despite rain
Competitions involve more than 20 sports f o r Illinois residents o f all ages
BY KELT KEENER
SPORTS STRINGER
The 17th annual Prairie
State G am es, Illin o is’ largest
am ateur sports festival, took
place Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.
Fairview Heights was the
host venue for the sixth
consecutive year.
Numerous other venues in
M adison and St. Clair counties
such as Southw estern Illinois
College, Gordon Moore Park in
Alton, SIUE and various sites in
B elleville
also
w elcom ed
athletes.
PSG provides more than
7,000 athletes with 21 Olympicstyle sports. PSG athletes strive
for the gold silver and bronze
m edals, m uch the sam e as
Olympians. The Games are made
possible by the Illinois Health
and Sports Foundation and are
open to Illinois citizens of all
ages.
A great number of sports are
alw ays offered in the Prairie
State Gam es. The individual
sports offered this year were

archery, baton twirling, bowling,
figure
skating, gym nastics,
horseshoes,
judo,
karate,
shooting,
sw im m ing,
table
tennis, tennis, track and field,
w eightlifting and w restling.
Team sports offered were
baseball, basketball, hockey, 7on-7
football,
soccer and
volleyball.
M ost sports offer three age
divisions of junior, ages 12 and
under; scholastic, ages 18 and
under; and open, ages 19 and
older.
The opening cerem onies,
which were to include a parade
o f athletes and firew orks,
scheduled for Friday at Ralph
Korte Stadium at SIUE, were
canceled due to bad weather. The
ceremonies were set to begin at 8
p.m ., but officials ordered
athletes and fans to return to their
cars around 7:30 p.m. because of
the visible, ominous stormfront
heading in from the west. Ryan
Tucker, offensive lineman from
the St. Louis Ram s, was
scheduled to appear as the
keynote speaker.
see GAMES, page 7

Keli Keener/ Alestle
Korte Stadium was set for the opening o f the Prairie State Games Friday, but severe weather
canceled the ceremony. Though rain continued over the entire weekend, many o f the games went
o ff without other major problems.

Instructor David Smith prepares two fighters for a karate competition. Smith said Two high school-age teams square o ff in a volleyball match in the Student ntness
karate competitors in this y ea r’s Prairie State games included a range o f ages Center,
between five years old and SO years old.
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G AM ES------------------------from page 6
W hile indoor events were
played as scheduled, rain
postponed and even canceled
some of the outdoor events such
as baseball and tennis on
Saturday. Play resumed Sunday
for tennis and soccer at Gordon
Moore Park.
Fifteen
hundred
volunteers and sponsors who

gave their services as officials,
venue directors and medics made
the games a reality. Executive
D irector o f the Prairie State
Games Phil Donato and Director
of Competition Bob Emig said
they hope that southw estern
Illinois will continue to be the
home of the games after the site
contract runs out next year.
fy e vt i
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Weekly Cash Prizes Up To $ 500
Every Friday

Grand Prizes September 1 st up to $5000
Wednesday Wacky Wednesday
Thursday Ladies N ight with Boom er from Z107.1
Friday & Saturday Top 40 Dance M ix plus Top Band on the Outside Deck
Sunday Industry N ight Well & Draft
118 East Morgan St. St. Louis, MO.

314/231-3200

Sponsored by S how -M e's/ G o ld 's Gym /St. Louis Tan

Featuring some of the Hottest Talents to hit Midwest
Thursday & Fridays National & International D J ’s from around the Globe
6/29 & 6/30 D J Thomas M ichael
Thur 18+ Fri & Sat 21 +
Saturdays Resident D J / Mike Buehrle / Spinning H ard House / Trance and Techno
1221 Washington Ave. 421-9900
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HELP WANTED
Painter R e sid e n tia l a n d co m m e rc ia l
y e a r round p / t $ 7 - 1 3 /h r. Reply with
exp
r ie n c e / b-a c kkar
g ro u n d
to
918
__e_____
o r c a ll
H o ly o a k e ,
E 'v ille
62025
9/14/00
6 5 6 -6 4 6 4 .

“You always pass failure on the
way to success.
”

-Mickey Rooney

tvenma Receptionist to r ele ga nt d in in g
estab lish m ent, F rid a y , S a tu rd a y a n d
sp ecial events. D o w n to w n St. Louis.
A p p ly a t 7 2 0 O liv e St., Suite 2 9 5 0 ,
2 :0 0 - 4 :0 0 pm.
7/26/00

RESUME

Used Books at Bargain Prices G o o d
Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Library, Room
0 0 l 2 , Thursdays IT a.m . to 3 p.m.
S p o n s o re d b y F rie n d s o f Lovejoy
Library.
7/26/00
RECEPTIONIST
position
available.
H ou rs Tuesday a n d Thursday's 3 :0 0 to

V illa g e
6/28/00

G ro u p
C a rb o n . 6 5 6 -

FOR SALE

State Road 157
118 North Bluff Road
Collinsville, IL 62234
618-343-1004

Looking
for
a
place
to
live?
w w w .h o u s in g l0 1 .n e t... Your m ove off
7/26/00
cam pus

(6 1 8 ) 6 5 6 -7 1 5 5
311 North Main Street
Edwardsville, IL 62025

1 Bdrm Apartment. Refrigerator, stove,
washer & dryer hookup. Utilities & cable paid.
$525/mo

($25 early pay discount)

Z3oz.

M ich elin a’s
S ign a tu re
E n tree’s
$1.49

Micro Magic
H a m b u rg e r

For ju s t $50 a year, you can have
the Alestle delivered to your door.

A Southern Illinois U n iv ersity Edw ardsville
Stu d en t Publication

ASK ABOUT OUR COLLEGE SPECIAL

40

Z.

89«

(618) 931-0107
Kingston & Chateau
Apartments

Summer Special

Subscribe to the Alestle.

Read the Alestle.

Apartments & Townhomes
10 minutes from SIUE!

Call For Prices & Availability

...available at
your doorstep

Know your world.

Office Hours:Monday thru Friday: 8am * 4:30pm

Laundry Facilities Available • Some Utilities Included

OPEN MON. - SAT. 9 AM - 9 PM
SUN 10 AM ■ 7 PM

Twice a week during the spring and fa ll
semesters and weekly during the summer,
the Alestle has the latest on what’s
happening on and around the campus.
Learn about SIU E ’s hot issues,
fin d out w ho’s been promoted,
see how the Cougar teams are doing
or make plans to attend the
latest offering in the theater.
I t’s all there in the Alestle.
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P|ace a classified ad, come to the
office of Student Publications, located
in the UC, Rm. 2022, and fill out a
classifieds form.

1 & 2 Bedroom
Garden Apartments

The C loseout Store
Sara Lee
Ham & Swiss Cheese
Crossants
7.5 oz.
$1-49

Wednesday Publication:«^ “
NOOD M onda|>.-

Placing Ads

(with W/D hook-ups)

BIO LOTS
$*•49

Please read your ad on the first day it
¡(For billing purposes, five (5) words
appears. If you cannot find your ad or
Ù jia l sue mie). All classifieds and
personals must be paid in full prior to discover an error in your ad, call 6503528 or come into the office. Positively
publication.
no allowance made for errors after the
1 run: $1.00/line 5 runs: $.90/line
^¡ra t irtertion of advertisement. No
(2 line minimum) 20 runs: $.8fli
3 runs: $.95/line P e rso n a ^jJ^i
WiouJ1
ma<le

2 Bedroom Townhomes

3 4 6 -7 4 2 2

Insure your car and motorcycle with
....................Insurance. 667-:
"7 -2 3 9 3 .
Allegiance
6/28/00

Adjustments

650-3528

August 1 Collinsville

MISCELLANEOUS

Mrs. Paul’s
Breaded Fish Sticks

Frequency Rates

Busy Bee
Copy Service

Available

FOR RENT

Male roommate 2BR tow nhouse, quiet,
1 1 / 2 bathroom , furnished. $ 2 0 0 / m o
1 / 2 som e utilities, C yR ou s 2 8 8 -1 2 7 5 .
6/28/00

Placing a classified ad

Deadlines

1993 Tempo GL 5 Speed. 14 5 ,x x x , runs
great, looks g oo d . $ 3 0 0 0 .0 0 o.b.o.
4 6 2 -5 1 9 5 .
6/28/00

O ne
bedroom
1
bath
house,
C o llin sv ille , nice n e ig h b o rh o o d , 1 c a r
d etached g a ra g e , y a rd , firep lace , stove,
frid g e, unfinished basem ent. A v a ila b le
A u g . 1, $ 6 0 0 / m o . 3 4 4 - 3 3 5 7 7/26/00

W ednesday , J u n e 2 8 , 2 0 0 0 ♦

No Security Deposit
6-9 month lease at 1 year rate
1 & 2 Bedrooms ready immediately

New s
Opinions
Sports
Lifestyle
Technology
To subscribe, make your check payable to
the Alestle and send it to:
Alestle Subscriptions
P.O. Box 1167
SIUE
Edwardsville, IL 62026-1167

some utilities pd. On site laundry facilities,
Manicured lawns. 24 hr maintenance.
Beautiful Swimming pool w/ side deck
15-20 min. from SIUE
159 South to 140 West into Bethalto

377-3000

